
Mrs Smith has opened the door
for Kate to come into class, what
must Kate say to Mrs Smith for

her opening the door?

Kate

Mrs Smith

Thank you Mrs
Kate 

Hello Mrs Kate



JamesRushan

James has forgotten to bring his
pen to class. He could ask

Rushan if he has a pen. What
should James say?

Rushan, may
I borrow a

pen?

Rushan, may I
borrow a pen

please?



Alex
Nick

Alex was running too fast and
accidently ran past Nick which
caused Nick to fall down and

hurt his knee. What must Alex
say to Nick even though it was

an accident?

I'm sorry
Nick, it was

an accident   

It was accident 



Mum
AaliyahCarlos

Dad

Aaliyah has finished all of her
dinner, She would like to have

dessert. How should she ask her
mum for dessert?

Can I have
some cake 

 Mum?   

Please may I
have some

cake for
dessert  Mum?   



MariamNick

Nick was playing with the
building blocks and Mariam
took them off of Nick, which
made Nick sad. What should

Mariam say to Nick?

Nick I'm sorry for
snatching the

building blocks, Can
we play together

please?

They're
mine, I want
to play with

them

Jakob



Kate has arrived at nursery what
should all the children and Mrs

Smith say to Kate.

Hello Kate
welcome to

nursery, how are
you? 

Go away Kate  

Kate

Mrs Smith



Some children are hula hooping
and Jing would like to have a go.

What should Jing say to the
children? 

Jing

May I have a
turn after you

please?

Let me have a go



Louie
Ben

Louie was walking and didn't
realise he dropped his book,

Ben saw that Louie had
dropped his book and picked it
up to give to him. What should

Louie say to Ben for this?

Thank you Ben
for picking up

my book.

Give me back my
book.



LiamEmma

Emma and Liam would like to
join in with the rest of the

children and play football. How
should Liam and Emma ask?

Can we join in
and play

May we join in
and play

together please?



Tom Amara

Tom step-mum brought two 
ice-creams and gave them to

him. Tom gave his other
 ice-cream to Amara. What
should Amara say to Tom.

Thank you for
the ice-cream

Tom.

Give me that 
ice-cream


